Mate preferences are shaped by infant experience of parental characteristics in a wide variety of species. Similar processes in humans may lead to physical similarity between parents and mates, yet this possibility has received little attention. The age of parents is one salient physical characteristic that offspring may attend to. The current study used computer-graphic faces to examine how preferences for age in faces were influenced by parental age. We found that women born to 'old' parents (over 30) were less impressed by youth, and more attracted to age cues in male faces than women with 'young' parents (under 30). For men, preferences for female faces were influenced by their mother's age and not their father's age, but only for long-term relationships. These data indicate that judgements of facial attractiveness in humans reflect the learning of parental characteristics.
INTRODUCTION
Theories of sexual selection provide a framework for examining characteristics underlying facial attractiveness and mate preference (see Thornhill & Gangestad (1999) for a review). Such an approach predicts that individuals should agree on the characteristics that make up attractiveness, because these characteristics signal fitness benefits for offspring. Consistent with this interpretation, there is a high degree of agreement from individuals within a particular culture and between individuals from different cultures ( Jones & Hill 1993; Cunningham et al. 1995; Perrett et al. 1998a ; see Langlois et al. (2000) for a metaanalytic review).
While observers agree on criteria for attractiveness, the mechanisms driving this agreement are unclear: judgements could be based on innate processes, learning or both. Sexual selection for particular male traits in some species appears to depend on innate preferences in females (Price et al. 1993; Wilkinson & Reillo 1994; Bakker & Pomiankowski 1995) , but mate preferences can reflect additional social influences (Dugatkin & Godin 1998 ) that may, or may not, be genetically specified.
Infants (0-6 months of age) prefer to look at faces that are rated by adults as attractive, compared with faces rated as unattractive (Langlois et al. 1987; Slater et al. 1998) . Thus, before any substantial exposure to cultural (and media-promulgated) standards of attractiveness, infants demonstrate a preference for attractive faces that is in agreement with adult judgements. These studies could suggest that there is something innate about facial attractiveness and that human children (and adults) have a biologically based, universal attractiveness detector (Langlois & Roggman 1990; Slater et al. 1998) . Indeed, other research suggests that reactions to some aspects of face configuration and expression in primates do not require learning (Goren et al. 1975; Johnson et al. 1991; Sackett 1966 ).
An alternative explanation for agreement in facial attractiveness judgements is that preferences reflect the abstraction of prototypes by the visual system (Langlois & Roggman 1990) . Prototype formation arises from exposure to multiple examples of a given class of pattern and is manifest as an increased sensitivity to the central tendency or average of the examples, whether or not the specific average configuration has been experienced per se. Average or prototypical faces are easier to classify as faces compared with atypical faces (Bruce & Young 1986 ) and this increased ease of processing is proposed as the basis for the attractiveness of average proportions. Indeed, averageness in faces does correlate with attractiveness judgements (Langlois & Roggman 1990; Rhodes et al. 1999; Penton-Voak et al. 1999b; , even if the most attractive face shapes are not average (Perrett et al. 1994) .
Prototype abstraction is a general property of pattern processing systems that are experience-dependent (McClelland et al. 1986 ) and averageness in other classes of objects also correlates with attractiveness (Halberstadt & Rhodes 2000) . Under the prototype or 'averageness' account of attractiveness, the agreement within, and between, cultures on facial attractiveness may arise because the average of any set of faces is similar to the average of another set of faces; likewise, atypical faces from a given group are likely to deviate from the average facial configuration of any other group.
Thus, agreement on facial attractiveness could depend on a genetically specified template or it could reflect general pattern-learning mechanisms. Genetic predispositions and a role of learning in shaping face preferences need not be mutually exclusive Slater et al. 1998) . From birth, infants attend and follow face-like configurations (Goren et al. 1975; Johnson et al. 1991) . The visual cues driving this initial attention need not be elaborate; they need only to draw attention to the right subject matter and, once attention is focused on faces, learning of the more detailed aspects of facial form can ensue. Indeed, even neonates are able to learn aspects of the mother's facial appearance (Bushnell et al. 1989; Pascalis et al. 1995) and young infants can abstract prototypical facial proportions rapidly from the different faces that they are exposed to (Walton & Bower 1993; De Haan et al. 2002) . Thus, selective attention in early life to face-like patterns, coupled with the prodigious learning capacity of the infant's nervous system, will lead to the abstraction of average facial configurations that can then act as a basis for facial attractiveness judgements.
Early visual experience appears critical to the normal processing of facial configuration later in life (Le Grand et al. 2001) . Exposure to faces and prototype abstraction during early life may also have long-lasting effects on face processing including judgements of facial attractiveness. Early exposure to faces will not be identical for different individuals. Indeed, throughout upbringing, experience of faces will be biased to the facial characteristics of parents, family, local community and own culture. Thus, differences in the types of face an individual is exposed to may lead to subtle differences in the facial prototypes extracted, which in turn may bias attractiveness judgements towards exposed facial characteristics.
Although the relationship between attractiveness judgements and actual mate choice in humans may not be as strong as that apparent in other species (Bateson 1980; Kendrick et al. 1998) , social psychological research over the last 30 years has demonstrated that physical attractiveness is a contributory factor to mate choice by both men and women (see Langlois et al. (2000) and Buss (1989) for reviews of facial attractiveness and its importance to human mate choice).
For non-human animals, there are well-documented effects of early exposure to parental characteristics on later mate preferences (Lorenz 1943; Horn 1986 ). Positive visual imprinting (an attraction to visible parental characteristics) has been demonstrated in both birds (Bateson 1978 (Bateson , 1980 Vos 1995) and ungulates (Kendrick et al. 1998) and there is even suggestive evidence that it occurs in primates (Fujita et al. 1993) .
Avoidance of caregiver characteristics (negative imprinting) has also been documented in non-human species (Murray & Smith 1983; Penn & Potts 1998) . The underlying mechanisms may be the same: avoid the particular individuals with whom one has been reared, but be attracted to their general characteristics (Bateson 1980) .
Although evidence of strong imprinting-like mechanisms in humans is lacking, early experience may have long-lasting effects on partner choice in humans. Westermarck (1894) argued that children develop a sexual aversion to individuals with whom they live closely during early childhood. This process leads to an aversion to sibling incest, preventing inbreeding in a population. Westermarck's hypothesis has received support from ethnographic studies, indicating that individuals raised together in childhood are less likely to marry or consumProc. R. Soc. Lond. B (2002) mate marriage than individuals raised apart (Shepher 1971; Wolf 1995) .
There is some evidence that is consistent with the hypothesis that early experience in humans is related to later preferences in a positive, rather than an aversive, fashion. As family members resemble one another, adult preferences for mates who are similar to family members will lead to similarity in physical appearance between partners. Studies of anthropometric characteristics (e.g. ear length) indicate that married couples tend to be physically similar to each other (Spuhler 1968) and there is evidence that partners do, indeed, bear facial resemblance to each other in ways that can be visually detected by others (Griffiths & Kunz 1973; Zajonc et al. 1987; Hinsz 1989) . Collectively, the findings of these partner-similarity studies could be attributed to the development of weak preferences for family-like facial characteristics in later life, although this is by no means the only possibility (PentonVoak et al. 1999b) .
In humans, there have been few studies of the effects of parental characteristics on offsprings' partner choice and, to our knowledge, no studies examining how parental traits influence visual preferences of offspring. This is particularly surprising because the idea of attraction to the form of the opposite-sex parent is a popular notion, mainly due to the speculation of psychoanalytical theorists ( Jung 1926; Freud 1927) .
Three studies indicate that opposite-sex parental characteristics may influence choice of partner. Zei et al. (1981) investigated the relationship between father's age and husband's age for 350 000 women from the 10th Italian census. Small, but consistently positive, correlations between these variables indicated that the daughters born to older men subsequently tended to marry older husbands. In rural areas, it was typical for males to marry later and the age difference between bride and groom to be larger, so the weak correlations may partly reflect gradients in rural-urban practices rather than parental effects on women's preferences.
In a questionnaire study of 314 young British women, Wilson & Barrett (1987) found a positive correlation of borderline significance between the father's age at his daughter's birth and the age difference between the daughter and her partner. The positive correlation is consistent with the possibility that, as children, daughters learn the visual characteristics of their father (including his age) and later find these characteristics preferable in their own partner. Although these two studies are suggestive of such influences, it should be noted that the correlations detected are very weak and account for little of the variance in the data (r 2 = 0.3%, Zei et al. 1981 ; r 2 = 1.2%, Wilson & Barrett 1987) . In a study of the spouse choices of individuals with parents of mixed ethnicity, Jedlicka (1980) found that spouse ethnicity corresponded to father's ethnicity for 61.4% of brides and 41.4% of grooms. This relationship was reversed for mothers (mother's and spouse's ethnicity corresponded for 38.6% of brides and 58.6% of grooms). These results indicate that offspring married individuals who resembled their opposite-sex parent. Of course experience of parental characteristics may not be the only explanation-marriage reflects more than just preferences; social factors undoubtedly come into play and parents may encourage offspring to enter marital relations similar to their own.
To summarize, the origins of facial preferences are not clear and could reflect innate and/or learned processes. If learning does play a role in judgements of facial attractiveness, then judgements should differ between individuals in ways that reflect the differences in the individuals' experience of faces. As children are exposed to the faces of their parents more than other adults, these characteristics should be particularly important in influencing offspring preferences. Evidence for preferences for, or actual choice of, partners who reflect parental characteristics in humans is, however, equivocal.
Mate choice does not always wholly reflect mate preference because competition to form partnerships and many other socio-cultural constraints can prevent individuals from realizing their desires (Burley 1983) . Preferences may therefore provide a stronger reflection of parental characteristics than actual partnerships. Few attributes of parents' faces can be defined objectively, but age offers one such dimension (Burt & Perrett 1995) . Furthermore, earlier studies have found relationships between parental age and partners' age in humans (see above). Hence, in this study we chose to examine the role of parental age characteristics in offspring's preferences for faces of different ages. If offspring are attracted to parental characteristics, individuals born to old parents should be more attracted to older faces than individuals born to young parents. We therefore measured attractiveness judgements for computer-graphic composite facial images with defined age characteristics. There are many changes to faces with age. Computer graphics allow textural cues to ageing (lines and wrinkles) to be separated from age cues evident in facial shape and coloration (Tiddeman et al. Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B (2002) 2001). We therefore tested the impact of parental influence on attitudes to these two types of age cue.
We investigated attractiveness judgements of oppositesex and same-sex faces to cast light on potential mechanisms. If parental influence reflects those mechanisms specialized for mate choice, then it should be restricted to opposite-sex face judgements. By contrast, theories of facial attractiveness that derive from general learning mechanisms (such as prototype abstraction) predict equal parental influence on offspring's judgements of same-and opposite-sex faces. Thus, general learning predicts that parental age will affect women's and men's judgements of both male and female faces.
We also explored the effects of relationship context since preferences can change for long-and short-term relationships (Penton-Voak et al. 1999a; Little et al. 2001) .
MATERIAL AND METHODS

(a) Participants
Forty-eight females (mean age of 21.0 yr, range of 18-25 yr) and 35 males (mean age of 21.8 yr, range of 18-27 yr) from St Andrews University took part in the study. All participants were selected on the basis of reporting a heterosexual partner preference and biparental upbringing.
(b) Stimuli
Composite images were used because they represent the average colour and shape characteristics of faces from defined age brackets. We employed two sets of composites. The first set (figure 1a) was composite male (n = 9) and female (n = 8) face images of 5 yr age brackets spanning the age range 18-60 yr that had been used in a previous study (Burt & Perrett 1995) . These 'untextured composites' were produced from an average of 15 individual images (531 × 704 pixels) of faces from the same age bracket, captured under standard lighting and with neutral expression, warped to the average face shape of the bracket and digitally blended together. A second set of faces (figure 1b) was produced using methods that capture additional texture information (for the graphical techniques employed, see ; ). These procedures created two stimulus sets that comprised images spanning 5 yr age brackets (9 male, 18-60 yr; 8 female, 20-60 yr). The 18 male (9 with additional texture cues) and 16 female composites (8 with additional texture cues) were printed in 24-bit colour (5 cm × 7 cm).
The perceived age of the composites was calibrated in a separate experiment ) that showed that the 17 textured composites were perceived to be the same age as the average age of the faces from which they were composed, whereas the 17 untextured composites were perceived to be an average of 5.8 yr younger. Thus, the first set of untextured composite faces, which lose wrinkles during averaging, are perceived to be inappropriately young (Burt & Perrett 1995) . Texture resetting corrected this age loss.
(c) Procedure
To assess attitudes to faces of different ages, participants rated the composite male and female faces (e.g. figure 1 ) for attractiveness. Participants were asked to read definitions (below) of short-term and long-term relationships before beginning to assign ratings. Participants then rated attractiveness (7-point scale: 1 = least attractive, 7 = most attractive) of opposite-sex faces for (i) a short-term relationship and (ii) a long-term relationship. The order of ratings (i) and (ii) was counterbalanced between participants. Participants were allowed to look through all of the faces at will before placing them into an appropriate rating category (1-7). Subjects were free to revise earlier judgements. Same-sex faces were also rated for 'attractiveness' but not in a specific relationship context.
After rating the face stimuli, participants were presented with a short questionnaire about their own, parental and ideal partner ages and personalities, and the ideal sex of a partner. Subjects indicated on 7-point rating scales the degree to which they desired personality characteristics in a partner. Personality characteristics were described by pairs of opposite adjectives (calm-worry, unemotional-emotional, retiring-social, submissivedominant, serious-cheerful, careful-careless, honest-dishonest, feminine-masculine, assertive-unassertive). (e) Analysis Each subject's ratings were Z-score transformed using the mean and standard deviation of that subject's ratings. This standardization makes ratings between individuals more comparable (Kaplan & Saccuzzo 1997) . Ratings for male and female faces were separately transformed. In ANOVAs, Huynh-Feldtadjusted degrees of freedom were used when Mauchly's test of sphericity was significant.
(d ) Definitions of relationships
RESULTS
(a) Female preferences
The ages of participants' mothers and fathers were highly correlated (Pearson's correlation r 83 = 0.74, p Ͻ 0.0005). We therefore computed the average 'parental age' (mean age of the mother and father at each participant's birth) to assess the combined parental influence on judgements. (Female and male subjects' age correlated with average age of parents (r 48 = 0.35, p = 0.014; r 35 = 0.36, n = 35, p = 0.032, respectively) but not with average age of parents at the birth of subjects (r 48 = 0.04, p = 0.79; r 35 = Ϫ0.11, p = 0.54).)
Analysis of covariance with average parental age and subject age entered as continuous variables revealed statistical effects of parental age on attractiveness judgements by male and female subjects that were equivalent to those reported here. This analysis, however, revealed no significant main effect or interactions of subjects' own age. For simplicity in further analysis, female participants were allocated to one of two groups based on parental age (figure 2). A repeated-measures ANOVA was performed on standardized female ratings of male faces (stimulus age (9 levels), texture (2 levels), relationship type (2 levels) as within-subject factors and parental age group (2 levels) as a between-subject factor). The between-groups analysis showed that increasing stimulus age decreased male attractiveness (F 5.2,243.7 = 79.3, p Ͻ 0.0005) reflecting a 'cost of ageing' (Kenrick & Keefe 1992) . Texture enhancement of composites that increased apparent age ; see § 2) also made male faces less attractive (F 1,46 = 6.2, p = 0.016).
Parental age qualified the effects of facial cues to age on attractiveness judgements, interacting significantly with facial age (F 5.3,243 .7 = 2.3, p = 0.041) and texture (F 1.46 = 6.1, p = 0.017). Overall, age cues had a more detrimental effect on attractiveness ratings for women with young parents than those with old parents (figure 2a). The texture cues, which increase facial age, had no effect on attractiveness ratings for women with old parents, whereas they had marked effects on attractiveness ratings for women with young parents (figure 2b).
Relationship type interacted significantly with face age in its impact on attractiveness judgements (F 7.0,323.8 = 3.4, p = 0.002); women were more tolerant of increased age in male faces when judging attractiveness for a long-term, rather than a short-term, relationship. Parental age effects, however, were equivalent for judgements about long-and short-term relationships (all interactions between parental age and relationship were non-significant, p Ͼ 0.3).
Partner preferences might be most influenced by the characteristics of the opposite-sex parent, but influences from the same-sex parent are also possible. Splitting female participants by age of mothers or fathers indicated Subjects are split into two groups by average age of mother and father at subject's birth: parents Ͻ 30, mean = 27.0, range of 23-30 yr, n = 24; parents Ͼ 30, mean = 33.5, range of 30.5-38.5 yr, n = 24. (a) Facial age cues and attractiveness judgements. Average scores (and standard error) for male composite faces from nine different age brackets (ratings collapsed across short-and long-term relationships and texture type). Parental age × face age interaction, p = 0.041. Circles, parents Ͻ 30; squares, parents Ͼ 30. (b) Texture cues to age and attractiveness judgements. Average scores for composites with and without texture enhancement (ratings collapsed across nine age ranges, short-and longterm relationships). Parental age × texture cues interaction, p = 0.017. Open histograms, untextured images; diamondfilled histograms, textured images. the influences of both parents' ages on women's facial preferences. The age of mothers interacted significantly with face age (F 5.3,246 .1 = 2.1, p = 0.05) and age of fathers interacted significantly with texture (F 1,46 = 5.1, p = 0.028).
(b) Male preferences
An ANOVA was performed on men's judgements of female faces (stimulus age (8 levels), texture (2 levels), relationship type (2 levels) as within-subject factors and parental age (2 levels) as a between-subject factor). This analysis revealed significant main effects of facial age (F 5.9,196 .2 = 177.2, p Ͻ 0.0005) and texture prevalence (F 1,33 = 45.7, p Ͻ 0.0005), indicating that facial age and texture prevalence decreased female facial attractiveness.
Analysis revealed one significant effect of parental age on male ratings: an interaction between parental, facial age and relationship length (F 5.0,163.7 = 2.4, p = 0.041; figure  3 ). While parental age did not affect judgements for shortterm relationships (figure 3a), it did impact on judgements for long-term relationships (figure 3b). Men with old parents were less attentive to youth cues when considering attractiveness for a long-term relationship compared with men with young parents. Long-term relationships require more investment and it is in this context that men's partner preferences reflected the age of their parents.
Splitting male participants by mothers' or fathers' ages revealed a greater maternal than paternal influence on men's facial preferences (interaction between facial age, relationship and mother's age: F 5.3,173.2 = 4.1, p = 0.001; equivalent interaction with father's age: F 4.7,156.2 = 2.1, p = 0.07, n.s.).
(c) Judgements of same-sex faces Parental age could have a general influence on aesthetic judgements: if so, parental age should influence same-sex attractiveness judgements. An ANOVA of women's ratings of female faces showed significant main effects of face age (F 7.0,322.0 = 1 Ϫ 3.1, p Ͻ 0.0005) and texture (F 1,46 = 40.8, p Ͻ 0.0005) on attractiveness. These main effects show a strong association of youth and beauty with face age and texture prevalence, both decreasing attractiveness. Parental age qualified the effect of face age on attractiveness (parental age × face age interaction F 7.0,322.0 = 2.1, p = 0.039), indicating that parental effects were operating when women judged same-sex faces.
Analysis of men's ratings of male faces also showed that face age and textural cues both decreased attractiveness (F 1,34 = 25.0, p Ͻ 0.0005, F 6.0,204.9 = 36.9, p Ͻ 0.0005), but parental age did not qualify these effects (all interactions p Ͼ 0.18). Thus, parental influences were less consistent for attractiveness judgements of same-sex faces and were apparent for women's judgements but not men's judgements.
(d ) Self-reported preferences
We examined whether parental influences were apparent in participants' self-reports of ideal partner age and the age range considered acceptable in a partner. Pearson correlations between participant age and stated ideal, minimum and maximum partner age were significant for female (Pearson's correlation r 48 = 0.53, 0.52, 0.50, all p Ͻ 0.0005) and male (r 35 = 0.61, 0.62, 0.36, all p Ͻ 0.036) participants, indicating that as age increases so does preferred and tolerated partner age.
Parental age, however, did not correlate with desired partner age characteristics indicated in questionnaire answers. Partial correlations between parental age and stated ideal, minimum and maximum partner age, controlling for participant age, were non-significant for female and male participants (all p Ͼ 0.25).
Parental age did not correlate with personality traits desired in a partner for female subjects (for each personality attribute: Spearman's correlation r 48 Ͻ 0.16, p Ͼ 0.25). For male subjects, parental age showed a non-significant trend to correlate with how sociable an ideal partner would be (r 35 = 0.29, p = 0.09). For all other partner personality traits there was no relationship to parental age (all p Ͼ 0.13).
DISCUSSION
The current study shows that a visible characteristic of parents-age-is related to preferences for this same characteristic when adult humans rate the facial attractiveness of a potential partner. Aversive effects of early family experience on human mate preference have been implicated in previous studies (Westermarck 1894; Shepher 1971; Wolf 1995) . By contrast, our experiment shows that parental age characteristics, and preferences for age in faces, covary in a manner that is consistent with a positive effect of early experience on later behaviour. Women born to old parents (over 30) were less impressed by youth, and more positive to age cues in male faces, than women with young parents (under 30). For males, also, the same effect was apparent when judging female faces for long-term relationships.
Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B (2002) In some respects, our data appear reminiscent of imprinting effects in other species (Lorenz 1943; Immelman 1975; Bateson 1978 Bateson , 1980 Horn 1986; Vos 1995; Kendrick et al. 1998) . Other aspects of our data, however, are not consistent with an imprinting-like mechanism, as preferences for faces older than the proposed models (the parents of the participants at participants' birth) are influenced by parental age. This finding seems incompatible with the rigidly defined critical period suggested in most models of imprinting (Immelman 1975) and is more consistent with a protracted influence of parental characteristics on visual preferences.
(a) Questionnaire responses Participant age correlated with reported ideal, minimum and maximum partner age for both men and women, indicating that as age increases so does the preferred and tolerated partner age. Parental age, however, did not correlate with the desired partner age characteristics that were stated in questionnaire answers, which suggests that participants were not aware of the influence of parental age on their visual preference. The parental influences that we detected in face preferences could reflect visual experience early or later in life. They could also derive from social values passed explicitly to offspring (Belsky et al. 1991) . Our findings of parental influences on actual face preferences, but not questionnaire responses, are more consistent with visual experience than acquisition of explicit values about partner age.
Young and old parents may provide offspring with different 'rearing styles'. Participants with old parents may learn to value mature and dependable characteristics that are typified by older looking faces. Participant preferences for older faces could perhaps reflect differences in the personality desired in partners. Questionnaire responses, however, failed to reveal the effects of parental age on participants' stated attraction to mature personality characteristics for relationships; participants born to old parents did not report explicitly that they valued mature personality characteristics (careful, honest, calm and serious) in partners more than participants born to young parents.
(b) The role of same-and opposite-sex parents
We note that individuals with old parents may be exposed to a variety of old faces of family friends and relatives. Thus, parental faces may not be the sole source of influence on preferences for age-related cues in faces. Given the relative amount of exposure to faces of different adults, parents are, however, likely to have the largest influence. Recent experience of faces also has an impact on face processing and prototype abstraction (Leopold et al. 2001) , but recent experience would nullify the longterm exposure effects, making the parental influences that we document more remarkable.
Previous work suggests that opposite-sex parents may have greater influence on partner preference than samesex parents ( Jedlicka 1980; Vos 1995) . The relative importance of maternal and paternal influences in shaping offspring's partner preferences is inconclusive in our study due to the high correlation between maternal and paternal ages. For females, effects of both parents were found, whereas for males, a greater maternal than paternal influ-ence on face preferences was found. These results are consistent with a predominant role of mothers in shaping male mate preference (Kendrick et al. 1998) and perhaps a more general parental influence on females.
(c) Parental influence and assortative mating
The data from the current study indicate that human facial-attractiveness judgements reflect learning of parental characteristics, although the mechanism is unclear. Attraction to parental characteristics may arise because exposure to faces has diverse effects on face perception (Valentine 1991) . Although newborn infants appear to be predisposed to attend to face-like configurations (Goren et al. 1975; Johnson et al. 1991) , the differential facial exposure that individuals have could bias the mechanisms processing faces towards the characteristics of caregivers. Such exposure could cause the brain mechanisms processing faces to become tuned (Perrett et al. 1998b) to the characteristics of faces present during upbringing, thereby influencing later attractiveness judgements. Hence, the formation of facial preferences can reflect both innate and learned processes Slater et al. 1998) .
Parental age did not appear to have a ubiquitous influence on aesthetic judgements. For females, there were effects of parental age on same-sex attractiveness judgements, but no such effects on same-sex face judgements were apparent for males. Thus, parental influences were most clear in attractiveness judgements of opposite-sex faces. Potentially, this indicates that the effects demonstrated here are based on cognitive processes focused on learning the correct form of a sexual partner.
In other animals it has been argued that one important function of imprinting or early learning of parental characteristics is to enable an individual to recognize members of its own species and so ensure that sexual behaviour is directed at appropriate conspecific mates (Immelman 1975) . The influence of parental age on face preferences could reflect adaptive learning of visual characteristics of the parental species, although age effects may be an epiphenomenon of this early visual experience. Such learning of general parental characteristics may bias mate choice towards specific familial traits. This would lead to assortative mating, and couples looking more similar to each other than predicted by chance (Griffiths & Kunz 1973; Zajonc et al. 1987; Hinsz 1989) . At the very least, attraction to parental age characteristics may bias individuals born to old parents to choose older partners than individuals born to young parents (Zei et al. 1981; Wilson & Barrett 1987) . Learning of parental characteristics may therefore be useful in explaining some individual differences in opinion about which faces are, and are not, attractive.
